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The tight schedule in life of one definitely exhausts him/her a lot. And so, everyone plans to go on
incredible tour during their vacations. Some of them can be leisure travellers and some of them can
be adventure enthusiastic and others who are honeymoon couples look for exciting destination.
India will be the right and last destination where you can certainly memorize your holidays. Just opt
for any thrilling India tour that suits you and your requirements. There are many tourism options
including snow-clad Himalaya tour, Kashmir tour (Paradise on Earth), Kerala tour, Rajasthan tour
(Rich royal past beauty & rich tradition and culture of India), exotic beaches tour of Goa, India
wildlife tour and so on.     

India is the most exquisite country and its diversified culture, diverse blends of religion and several
spoken languages has made India as incredible and beautiful country. India is believed to be a
pious country and its history has made it favorite destination for millions globally tourists. Because of
its richness and vastness, India offers different tourism categories which includes tourism about
history, adventure spiritual, beaches, Ayurveda tour in Kerala and other form of medication etc. few
of the worldâ€™s prime religion like Hiduism, Sikhism, Buddhism, Jainism and Christen are originated in
the country. One of the Seven Wonders of the World, Taj Mahal is situated in Agra. Taj Mahal tour
is the major tourism part of India tour packages and travels.

Itâ€™s not to be disregarded that the climate and the diverse landscapes can affect your holiday plan
radically and one should plan in view of that, keeping these things in mind. The climate in India
varies from state to state and also from day to night for example in deserts and Himalayas. India is
the seventh largest country is offering you incredible experiences during your holidays in India.

The far northern part is covered with snow freezing your bones and the far-off southern region or the
north western region is hotter enough to boil your blood during summer. So, go for Kashmir tour,
Himachal Pradesh tour, Kerala tour, Goa tour etc while India tour and travels. During the winter
vacations in India you just go for golden triangle tour which offers unbelievable experience with
luxurious accommodation. Youâ€™ll visit the highest tower of the world Qutub Minar, largest mosques of
India Jama Masjid in Delhi, Taj Mahal in Agra, Hawa Mahal (Palace of Winds), Amber Fort in Jaipur.
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